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Illinois. Board of Administration. *Report to His Excellency, Edward F. Dunne, Governor of Illinois by Board of Administration: Disbursement $100,000 Appropriation for Relief of Cherry Mine Sufferers*. [Springfield, Illinois: Illinois] Board of Administration, 1914. Provides information on the $100,000 disbursement for victims of the St. Paul coal mine disaster, which occurred on November 13, 1909, in Cherry, Illinois. Also includes a list of the victims with the names of their beneficiaries. Held at the Illinois State Library.


Illinois. Mine Rescue Station Commission. *Mine Rescue Station Commission of the State of Illinois: Report to the Governor and General Assembly of Work Accomplished...* 3 vol. Springfield, Illinois: Illinois State Journal, 1910-1917. Following the Cherry Mine disaster, the Illinois Commission on Mine Fire Fighting and Rescue Stations in Coal fields was created on March 4, 1910. Regional rescue stations were established at LaSalle, Benton and Springfield, Illinois; rescue train cars were equipped for quick mine disaster response; and safety training classes were provided at Illinois mines. When the Illinois Civil Administrative Code of 1917 created the Department of Mines and Minerals, the responsibilities for mine rescue were transferred to that Department. Held at the Illinois State Library.


*McDonald. Duncan McDonald Papers, 1894-1961*. (Box) Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum. Manuscripts Department. McDonald was president of the United Mine Workers of America, District of Illinois. Box 2 contains an account of his experiences at Cherry and an accountant’s report of the relief commission for June 5, 1910-December 31, 31, 1922. An inventory is available with folder level control in the library’s manuscript reading room.


*Oglesby Family Papers, 1845-1938. (Box).* Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum. **Manuscripts Department.** John Dean Gillett Oglesby, Box 30. An inventory is available with folder level control in the library’s manuscript reading room.


**Sherman. Lawrence Y. Sherman Papers.** (Box) Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum. **Manuscripts Department.** The former lieutenant governor was the president of the Illinois State Board of Administration controlling 17 state charities. Box 138 of his papers include minutes of several Cherry Relief Committee meetings, as well as 3 copies of the booklet “Work of the First Year of the Cherry Relief Commission.” An inventory is available with folder level control in the library’s manuscript reading room.
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Williams. John Elias Williams Papers, 1856, 1898-1925 [1909-1919]. (Box) Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum. Manuscript Department. (Box + BV + Oversize). Williams was a Streator resident who was instrumental in mediating a financial settlement for the families of deceased miners following the Cherry Mine disaster in 1909. Papers are arranged in chronological order. An inventory with folder level control is available in the library manuscripts reading room.